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Cardinals projected starting line-up:
3 Steven Kaspar
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He created a website to “easily define 20 terms on
Wikipedia with one search.” Oh, he’s a captain.

14

Chris Hass

6’5”

G

Once tweeted, “don’t write a check you can’t cash.”
You best be shooting 100% today.

50

Dom Hoffman

6’7” F

He is an avid Instagramer and big fan of the selfie.
#DeepCaption #tbt @domhoff50

22 Cory Starkey

6’8” F

His brother is an alum of U-M and the former Maize
Rage president.

20 Nana Foulland

The Rage Page

6’9”

C

He is a converted soccer player. He preferred kickball
over basketball as a child.

HC Dave Paulsen
Assistant at U-M during ‘89 championship season.
Tweets at roughly the same rate as a 15-year old girl.
To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Chris Hass

Bucknell Bison

(1-0, 0-0 Patriot)
17 November 2014

Good evening, Wolverines! Today we face Bucknell. Bucknell is coming off a 16-14 season
in which they defeated nobody notable. They have lost their leading scorer from a year ago,
Cameron Ayers, along with two other starters to graduation. Despite their loss, this year’s
roster features seven upperclassmen. The Bison are looking to add on to their sixth NCAA
tourney births (in which they boast a 2-5 record) this year. Their claim to fame is defeating
three-seeded Kansas in 2006 for their first NCAA tournament win in program history.
The Flying Bison: Bucknell’s campus has a late night food truck that is appropriately
named “The Flying Bison.” It serves sudents across campus and they can use their version
of blue bucks in exchange for snacks. Despite common belief, it does not serve Bison
because that would be conceptually cannibalistic.
Briefly: True freshman, JC Show (#12) also known as @JokerCat12, prefers his birth
name, John Curtis. D.J. (David Jess) Macleay (#0), however, prefers being called D.J. for
obvious reasons. Senior guard Joshua Singleton (#1), was a high school valedictorian who
is finishing his philosophy degree. He can use his degree to ponder his shooting
percentage. Head Coach Dave Paulsen is entering his seventh season at Bucknell. He
coached at U-M as a graduate assistant under Steve Fisher for a season. Remember, the
plural form of bison is bison.
The Rest of the Bison: Stephen Brown (#2), John Azzinaro (#5), Zach Thomas (#23), Matt
Banas (#25), Ryan Frazier (#32), Ben Oberfeld (#44).

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.
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Know Your Wolverines: We have many new players on our
roster. New players mean a new line up! Our projected line up
for tonight is Derrick Walton Jr.(#10), Caris LeVert(#23), Zak
Irvin(#21), Kameron Chatman(#3), and Mark Donnal(#34). Go
bue!
Crammed Crisler: In our last game against Hillsdale, we saw
our lovely championship banner being added to Crisler Arena.
That wasn’t the only addition. Many people were added as
well. The game was sold out! It is nice to see Wolverines come
out to celebrate a major accomplishment of the Michigan
basketball team! That is the Wolverine way!

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

Defense:

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“A”-BOMB: When Spike Albrecht hits a three, drop back in your seats as if a
bomb has violently shaken Crisler Arena.

The Bacari Corner

DON’T FORGET! We are so lucky to be returning to Crisler
in three days, as the Wolverines play Detroit on Thursday
November 20th at 6pm.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sydglide@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:

Nov. 14: Don't assume these are easy to acquire. See you
at Crisler Center as we celebrate history! #banners
#outright
Nov. 14: See you soon! #getthere
Nov. 12: See you at Crisler Center! #getthere

